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 1) ??????: ???????????????????
????????:  DSC (Dynamic Susceptibility Contrast) -MRI?
????????   DCE (Dynamic Contrast Enhanced) -MRI ??
????????:  ASL (Arterial Spin Labelling)? 
????????   Diffusion?
????????   BOLD??????f-MRI???????????? 
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?Diffusion Weighted Imaging: DWI ?????????[8]??????????
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first “Data acquisition stage,” external trigger pulses were 
fed to the MRI scan controller 128 times to start each MR 
scan for acquiring raw data to reconstruct each frame. The 
trigger was generated by the “timing synchronizer,” and the 
interval of the trigger was fixed to cover the period of the 
utterance to be analyzed. During this stage, the subject 
repeated the utterance 128 times so as to complete data 
acquisition. In order to synchronize the subject’s utterance 
with the MR scans, tone bursts were presented through a 
loud speaker or earphones. The pattern of the tone bursts 
can be decided depending on the rhythm of the target word. 
In the “Data reconstruction stage,” the entire set of raw data 
was used to reconstruct each frame of MR images. If the 
reconstructed MR images are displayed sequentially, 
articulatory movements can be observed as a movie. 
Figure 3 shows a comparison of the tongue shape for /t/ 
production between (a) “dynamic condition” and (b) 
“sustained condition.” Figure 3(a) shows the frame at the 
closure of the second /t/ in /tata/ obtained by the 
synchronized sampling method. Figure 3(b) shows the MR 
image of /t/ closure in /ata/ obtained by a “turbo-FLASH” 
sequence. In the turbo-FLASH sequence, the subject should 
keep the posture of /t/ closure for one second. The figure 
shows that the contact of the tongue against the palate in /t/ 
appears to be wider for the “sustained condition” than for 
the “dynamic condition,” suggesting that articulation of the 
consonants is distorted in the “sustained condition” because 
the tongue contact had to be maintained at the place of 
articulation for one second in this condition. This result 
demonstrates an advantage of MRI movie imaging over the 
conventional static MR imaging for articulatory movement 
analysis.
Tagged cine MRI
As an extension of this synchronized sampling method, the 
tagged cine MRI technique became popular for analyzing 
dynamic deformation of the internal structure of the tongue. 
In this technique, a lattice pattern is initially stamped in the 
MR images of the tongue, and the deformation of the lattice 
pattern can be used for the dynamic analysis of the internal 
structure of the organ [8][9][10]. Figure 4 shows an 
example of the tagged cine MRI for the Japanese vowel 
sequence /ei/ obtained with a Shimadzu-Marconi ECLIPSE 
1.5T PowerDrive 250 installed at ATR. 
4 3rd stage: “Refinement of MRI 
data acquisition and visualization 
techniques for speech production 
studies”
When the MRI movie acquisition technique was established, 
the next target was to obtain a 3D movie of the articulators 
with the tooth image in sufficient spatial resolution. What 
follow are our visualization techniques developed for 
speech production studies at ATR. 
Superimposition of teech on the MR image
The first trial of tooth imaging by MRI was performed by 
Wakumoto et al. at ATR [11]. They used a pair of imaging 
plates containing contrast medium to visualize the dental 
crown. Although this method was successful at visualizing 
the teeth, the imaging plates were obstacles for articulation 
especially in some fricative consonants.
(a) “dynamic condition”       (b) “sustained condition” 
Fig. 3. Comparison of tongue shape for /t/ production 
between (a) “dynamic condition” (synchronized sampling 
method) and (b) “sustained condition” (turbo-FLASH). 
(from Masaki et al. [7]) 
(a) First frame for /ei/           (b) Last frame for /ei/ 
Fig. 4. Tagged cine MRI for Japanese vowel sequence /ei/. 
(a) The lattice pattern (1-cm interval) was stamped to the 
first frame of MR image.  (b) Deformation of stamped 
lattice pattern can be used for the dynamic analysis of the 
internal structure of the tongue. 
(a) Extracted teeth          (b) Midsagittal MR image 
                                             with the superimposed teeth 
Fig. 5.  Superimposition of the tooth image. (a) 3D tooth 
image extracted from MRI data obtained using contrast 
medium filled in the oral cavity. (b) Extracted tooth volume 
was superimposed based on position matching of the 
reference landmarks. 
Fig. 6. 3D reconstruction of MRI movie. This is the first 
frame image of the MRI movie for Japanese vowel 
sequence /aiueo/, which was used for extraction of vocal 
tract area function shown in Fig. 7.










???????Diffusion Tensor Imaging (DTI) ?????????????[8]?
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????????????Fast Low Angle Shot?FLASH?, Fast Spin echo
?FSE?, Parallel Imaging???Spiral MRI?????????????????
?????????????????????FLASH?Turbo FLASH????
??[23, 24]? FSE??????[25]? Spiral MRI??????????????
???????[26]?FLASH?????????????[27]?Parallel Imaging
?????[28, 29]???????????????????????????



























External trigger pulse for MRI scanner 















































































































  Experiment 1 Experiment 2
Phantom   Fig.?1a Fig.?1b
Repetition time   6000 msec 6000 msec 
Echo time   55 msec 55 msec
Flip angle   90° 90°
Field of view   256 mm 192 mm 
Matrix   64 x 64 64 x 64 
Slice thickness   5 mm 3 mm 
Gap   0 mm 0 mm
Number of slices / 
volume   50 (interleave) 50 (interleave) 
Inter-echo time   880 µs 880 µs
26
????????????????????????
??????1: ??????????????? ?3.1 a?
 ?????: 372181
 ??: 19 cm?
 ??: ??????????????????????
??????2: ???????? ?3.1 b?
 ??: 10 cm?
 ??: ??????????????????????
 ????: ???57 %?????37 %???????4.7 %??
  ????????1.3 %?
?3.1????????????????????
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????c, d??????????a, b?????????B0???????: 



















































































































































Actual EPI measurement: 2nd run










Slice 11 Slice 16 Slice 21 Slice 26 Slice 31 Slice 36 Slice 41
1st run 0.98 0.80 0.69 0.87 0.64 0.97 0.94
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  Phantom Volunteer
Repetition time   1000 ms 1000 ms
Echo time   45 ms 45 ms
Flip angle   60° 60°
Field of view   256 mm 192 mm 
Matrix   64 x 64 64 x 64 
Slice thickness   3 mm 3 mm 
Gap   0 mm 0 mm
Number of slices / 
volume   10 (interleave) 10 (interleave) 



















































































Δ??mm? 1 st 2 nd 3 rd 4 th
Phantom 2.11 2.57 2.10 0.58






ΔB0?Hz? 1 st 2 nd 3 rd 4 th
Phantom 16.28 19.83 16.20 4.48
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??Brain Machine Interface (BMI)???????4.8????????????
??????????????50 %???????????????????





























































































































Repetition time 4.9 ms
Echo time 1.93 ms
Flip angle 10°
Field of view 128 mm 
Matrix 128 x 128 
Slice thickness 4 mm 
Measurement 512
Band width 735 Hz / pixel
???????????????????5.3????
?5.3????????
???????????????FOM-OPTICS 1140, Optoacoustics??) ???
??????PMD671 (Marantz ??)????????????? 44.1 kHz ??


























































































Figure 2. A spectrogram of recorded sound of the alveolar trill during the
MRI scanning.
harmonic structures of the alveolar trill but also the scan noise of the MRI. The lower
pan l of Figure 3 shows the filtered sound wave (solid line) superimposed on the original
recorded sound wave of the alveolar trill mixed with the MRI scan noise (dashed line).
The upper panel of Figure 3 shows the gradient magnetic field signal acquired by the
solenoid coil placed at the end of the MRI gantry. It shows the periodic alteration of the
gradient magnetic field with the MRI data acquisition cycle of 4.9 ms, which is identical
to one of the MRI scan parameter ”TR.” In each cycle, data acquisition timing can be
identified as shown in Figure 3. The phase of the tongue movement at the data acquisition
timing can be determined by referring to the phase of the filtered sound wave shown as a
solid line in the lower panel of Figure 3.
3.4. Reconstruction of the MR images for MRI-movie
Out of acquired 128000 raw data, we rejected 60953 raw data which were obtained during
that the fundamental frequency of the alveolar trill was not within 20% range of 25.8 Hz or
which were obtained during breathing period. Therefore, number of the available raw data
for reconstructing the MRI-movie was 67047 (52.38 % in all raw data). To reconstruct
each frame of the MRI-movie, one should decide the number of frames in a cycle of
oscillating object. In this particular experiment for the alveolar trill, we divided one cycle
of the alveolar movement into 50 frames. K-spaces for 50 frames of the MR image were
prepared and raw data acquired during MRI scans were rearranged based on the phase
information of the tongue movement in the same manner as described in Section 2 (see
Figure 1 (b)).
One of the important factors to reconstruct a clear MR image for each frame is
to collect raw data whose data acquisition time is at the same phase of the vibrating
object. However, it is impossible to collect raw data whose phase is completely the
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?5.10??????????????????Figure 4. Images of an MRI-movie producing the alveolar trill. Frame
rate is 1290 FPS.
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?3T MRI????MAGNETOM Verio, A Tim System ?Siemens ???????
????????????????????2ch??4ch Small Flexible coil??
??Flexible??????????????????????FOM-OPTICS 
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?????2D-Fast Low Angle Shot (FLASH)??????????6.1?????
????????????4???????????????????????
????????
?Trigger interval (T-T): FLASH?????????????????????
????????????R-R??????
?Delay time: ??????????????????????
?Acquisition window: ???? (T-T?) ???????????????
?Number of frames: ???????????
?6.1????????
Sequence 2D FLASH
Repetition time 33 ms
Echo time 1.68 ms
Flip angle 20°
Field of view 256 mm 
Matrix 128 x 128 ?zero interpolation ???
Slice thickness 5 mm 
Trigger interval ?T-T? 1,000 ms
Acquisition window 950 ms
Delay time 26 ms















?????????????3???????PowerLab?AD Instruments Pty 










V2s1 ,V2s2? ? ?
Speech sound
500 ms 250 ms 250 ms
250
Time (ms)
0 500 750 1000 1250 1500 1750 2000
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?????MRI??????????????? x(t) ????????? s(t)?
????? w(t)?????????
  x(t) = s(t) + w(t)        6.1)
??????????? x(t)??????? w(t) ?????????????
????????????








??????????????????? x(t) ?????????? w(t) ??
????????????????????? | ŵ(ω)| ???????????
??? | x(ω)| ?????????????????????[65]?
 |ŝ (ω)|  = 
 | x(ω)| - α| ŵ(ω)|,     if? | x(ω)| ≧ | ŵ(ω)|


































































?????Vn?5,000???????(Vnsi , i = 1~8)??Vnsi?Nn???????
? Cfn(τ)?????
  Cfn(τ) = ΣVnSi(t)Nn(t-τ)      6.5)
????? Cfn(τ) ???????? Nn(τmax) ?
  Nn(τmax) = arg max Cfn(τ)     ?        6.6)
???????????? ŝni(t) ?






































































































??????????ms? 1 st 2 nd 3 rd ???
?? 467.8 474.3 478.0 473.4
SD 25.7 24.5 23.0 24.7
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Count
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????NI(i,x,y) = 50 + 10 (SI(i,x,y) - µs) / σs??????????????6-8)
????? NI(i,x,y) ?i????????x, y  ??????????????
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